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Abstract
Zeolites are important microporous framework materials, where 200+ structures are known to exist
and many millions so-called hypothetical materials can be computationally created. Here, we screen
the “Deem” database of hypothetical zeolite structures to find experimentally feasible and industrially
relevant materials. We use established and existing criteria and structure descriptors (lattice energy,
local interatomic distances, TTT angles), and we develop new criteria which are based on 5-th neighbor
distances to T-atoms, tetrahedral order parameters (or, tetrahedrality), and porosity and channel dimen-
sionality. Our filter funnel for screening the most attractive zeolite materials that we construct consists of
9 different types of criteria and a total of 53 subcriteria. The funnel reduces the pool of candidate materi-
als from initially >300,000 to 24 and 11, respectively, depending on the channel dimensionality constraint
applied (2- and 3-dimensional vs only 3-dimensional channels). We find that it is critically important to
define longer range and more stringent criteria such as the new 5-th neighbor distances to T-atoms and
the tetrahedrality descriptor in order to succeed in reducing the huge pool of candidates to a manageable
number. Apart from one experimentally achieved structure (SSF), all other candidates are hypothetical
frameworks, thus, representing most valuable targets for synthesis and application. Detailed analysis of
the screening data allowed us to also propose an exciting future direction how such screening studies as
ours could be improved and how framework generating algorithms could be competitively optimized.
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1 Introduction

Zeolites are a class of nanoporous materials, the first
member of which was discovered by Cronstedt and de-
scribed as a boiling stone; hence, the Greek name [1].
Cronstedt found the fascinating solid material in na-
ture, over 2 centuries before they were started to be
synthesized on large scale and exhaustively exploited in
industry, mainly for fluid catalytic cracking and hydro-
cracking purposes [2, 3] Their unique framework struc-
ture, in which TO4 tetrahedra are the primary build-
ing blocks [4] and T stands most frequently for Si, con-
fers strength (mechanical and chemical), whereas the
catalytic activity usually originates from the introduc-
tion of aluminum into the framework (i.e., a fraction of
the Si atoms are substituted by Al atoms). Apart from
the conventional applications, which also include gas ad-
sorption and separation as well as ion-exchange, zeolites
have shown potential as enantiomer separators [5], pho-
tocatalysts [6], and drug-supply coatings [7].

To date, more than 200 zeolite framework struc-
tures are known to exist in nature or to be synthesize-
able in the laboratory, where the discovery process is
closely monitored by the International Zeolite Associa-
tion (IZA) [8, 9]. Given the rather small number of truly
existing zeolite frameworks, it is fascinating that many
million structurally reasonable frameworks, so-called hy-
pothetical zeolites, have been generated computation-
ally and made publicly available [10, 11, 12, 13, 14]. The
first effort toward a sizeable hypothetical zeolite collec-
tion go back to a 1989 paper by Deem and Newsam,
who used a Monte Carlo (MC) approach [15], which re-
sulted in ≈ 2, 000 unknown zeolite-like materials [16].
Another effort started in 1997, when Treacy, Randall,
Rao, Perry, and Chadi began to create a database of
possible zeolite-like frameworks. These authors em-
ployed a computer-based method that enumerates pe-
riodic 4-connected (tetrahedral) frameworks [10]. At
that time, they generated 6,400 unique 3-dimensional
uninodal graphs that refined to 192 reasonable tetrahe-
dral conformations (i.e., materials) using a symmetry-
constrained intersite bonding search; that is, a system-
atic algorithm that explores all combinations of con-
nected atoms and crystallographic sites [10]. Continuous
method development and database extension [17, 18]
ultimately led to 2.6 million structures in the Deem
database, of which approximately 15% (> 300, 000) are
located in an energetically particularly interesting re-
gion (30 kJ/mol Si above α-quartz) [13, 14]. Treacy and
co-workers improved the efficiency of the combinatorial

search, thus, greatly expanding the size of the underly-
ing graph database (1010) and the number of plausible
tetrahedral frameworks (100,000) [11]. Brunner men-
tioned in 1990 already that the number of existing ze-
olites and their discovery rate remained low, indicating
“the presence of yet unknown constraints” [19]. 23 years
later, Blatov, Ilyushin, and Proserpio wrote that it was
still a puzzle why there were so many hypothetical can-
didates, yet so few realized zeolite materials [20]. Why
is there such a large discrepancy between what mathe-
matics proposes and what nature and chemical sciences
provide? Blatov and co-workers termed this scientif-
ically intriguing and technologically relevant situation
the “zeolite conundrum” [20].

The advent of the hypothetical zeolite databases and
the following manifestation of the zeolite conundrum
have spurred (high-throughput) screening studies for
materials discovery [20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29,
30, 31, 32, 33]. This exemplifies an ongoing paradigm
shift in science away from Edisonian discovery to in-
silico, big data-based discoveries [34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39].
In order to successfully perform such screening stud-
ies it is, however, critically important to have inter-
pretable descriptors and models [40]. In the context of
zeolite discovery, most of these descriptors and models
or criteria are based on the crystal structure: frame-
work density, ρFW, (typically given in T-atoms per
1,000 Ångström3) [41, 42], local interatomic distances
(LIDs), d, [29], ring angles, α, and related statistics mea-
sures [30], and measures of how much the TO4 building
blocks resemble perfect tetrahedra, qtet, which we call
here tetrahedrality [43]. Furthermore, crystal structure-
derived parameters such as the lattice energy relative to
α-quartz, ∆u, [41, 42] and the related feasibility factor,
ϑ, [25] are often employed. The rationale behind these
descriptors and criteria is that they can give a rough
measure or assessment of: (i) whether or not the ma-
terials are synthesizeable; (ii) whether or not they are
likely stable enough to withstand harsh process condi-
tions [43]; and/or (iii) whether they fulfill other impor-
tant design rules or heuristics.

The goal of this study is to screen the Deem database
of hypothetical zeolite-like materials in order to identify
experimentally feasible and industrially relevant struc-
tures. We introduce new descriptors—crystal structure-
inherent as well as derived measures—and heuristics,
which significantly help to reduce the huge pool of can-
didate materials (>300,000) to a manageable number
(<30). We, furthermore, compare the signature of the
Deem database [13, 14] with the Treacy database [10,
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11, 12] via random sampling, which highlights the ver-
satility of a new descriptor in comparing the characters
of two hypothetical zeolite databases. The screening
data is analyzed in detail and gives rise to improvement
opportunities for screening studies such as ours and for
hypothetical framework generation methods, which we
discuss at the end of this work.

2 Methodology

2.1 Screening Filters

Below, we describe the screening filters which we con-
sider for our study of screening the 2.3 million hypo-
thetical zeolite structures generated by Deem and co-
workers [13, 14] for determining the practically most rel-
evant zeolite materials. Some of the criteria are already
well established in literature [13, 14, 29, 30, 43], but we
also introduce 3 new useful descriptors.

2.1.1 Criterion 1: Thermodynamic Accessibil-
ity

Pophale et al. suggested in 2011, when ≈190 zeolite
structures were known to exist naturally or to be syn-
thesizeable, that ≈330,000 hypothetical structures in
their database obtained with the Sanders–Leslie–Catlow
(SLC) force field [44] should be potentially synthe-
sizeable. They argued [14] that the lattice energy,
u, of those hypothetical materials is no more than
30 kJ/mol Si higher than the thermodynamically most
stable SiO2 polymorph α-quartz. The authors posited
that these structures are thus thermodynamically ac-
cessible. Consequently, this is our first criterion for our
filter funnel:

∆u = u− uα−quartz ≤ δu, (1)

where δu denotes a threshold lattice energy. Note that
such assessments of metastability which are based on
relative energies are increasingly encountered for vari-
ous materials classes and that the threshold (or limit) is
highly chemistry-dependent [45].

2.1.2 Criteria 2–5: Local Interatomic Distances
(LIDs)

In 2013, Li et al. introduced valuable descriptors for
rating the feasibility or synthesizability of hypothetical
zeolites, which are based on local interatomic distances

(LIDs) [29]. The LIDs which are necessary for the four
criteria are the T–O bond distances (nearest neighbors),
dTO, as well as the (second nearest neighbor) T–O–T
and O–T–O distances, dTT and dOO, respectively. For
a given structure j, the criteria require the calculation of
the average, d̄i, standard deviation, σdi

, and the range,
Rdi

= max({di}j)−min({di}j), of any LID i. The first
two criteria additionally require correlating different av-
erages with each other (e.g., d̄TO vs d̄OO). Li et al.
regressed the correlated data from all existing zeolite
structures (at that time: 200) to linear functions and
defined the feasibility criteria 1 and 2 based on the ab-
solute deviations, εd̄i

, from those regression lines. Thus,
criteria 1 and 2 are:

εd̄OO
=|d̄OO − C1,1 × d̄TO − C1,2| ≤ max({εd̄OO

}IZA),
(2)

εd̄TT
=|d̄TT − C2,1 × d̄TO − C2,2| ≤ max({εd̄TT

}IZA),
(3)

where Ci,j is the j-th fit parameter of criterion i and
max({εd̄OO

}IZA) is the maximum of the absolute devia-
tion given all absolute deviations obtained with the IZA
structures. Note that the regression approach to obtain
the first two LIDs criteria is very similar to calculating
the feasibility factor introduced by Simperler, Foster,
Delgado Friedrichs, Bell, Almeida Paz, and Klinowski,
which is derived from the correlation between lattice en-
ergy and framework density [25]. Criterion 3 uses the
standard devations of all three LIDs:

σdi
≤ max({σdi

}IZA), (4)

whereas criterion 4 leverages the ranges:

Rdi
≤ max({Rdi

}IZA). (5)

2.1.3 Criterion 6: TTT angles in rings

Two years after the LIDs criteria were established,
Liu et al. developed feasibility criteria based on ring size-
dependent TTT angles, αi, which were suggested to be
used after the LIDs criteria to further prune the num-
ber of hypothetical zeolites to yield the most attractive
candidates for synthesis [30]. The authors argued that
(i) screening approaches based on short-range informa-
tion such as interatomic distances were fully explored,
that (ii) long-range ordering parameters such as van-
der-Waals and Coulomb energies seemed inappropriate,
but that (iii) medium-range criteria could possibly pro-
vide “chemically intuitive justification as well as provide
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a direct relation to zeolite topology” [30]. Specifically,
they observed that the maximum, minimum, and range
(or, span) of TTT angles in existing zeolites (at that
time: 209) were confined to certain intervals.

For a given ring size i, we refer to the TTT angles
observed in a structure as {αi} and to those from all
IZA structures as {αi

IZA}; {Rαi}IZA denotes the i-ring
TTT angle spans from all IZA structures. The corre-
sponding i-ring TTT angle criteria can then be written
as:

min(min({αi
IZA})) ≤min({αi}) ≤ max(min({αi

IZA})),
(6)

min(max({αi
IZA})) ≤max({αi}) ≤ max(max({αi

IZA})),
(7)

min({Rαi}IZA) ≤Rαi ≤ max({Rαi}IZA). (8)

Since 12 different ring sizes are observed in existing ze-
olites (3–12, 14, and 16) [30], there are 12 TTT angle
sub-criteria. Since each sub-criterion is based on 3 dif-
ferent sub-sub-criteria, there are, in fact, 12 × 3 = 36
TTT angle criteria.

2.1.4 Criterion 7: Distance between T-site and
5th Neighbor

We introduce here another set of criteria for screening
hypothetical zeolite materials, which are based on the
distances from T-atoms to their respective 5th closest
neighbors, {dT,5}. The minimum 5-th neighbor distance
in an existing zeolite, min({dT,5}), is frequently the
same as the the smallest T-O-T distance, min({dTT}),
resulting in an almost one-to-one correspondence given
the data of all existing zeolites. This implies that it is
practically forbidden for Si atoms in feasible zeolites to
have oxygen atoms as fifth neighbor. We leverage the
(strong) min({dT,5})-min({dTT}) correlation in a simi-
lar way to define our first dT,5-criterion as was chosen
by Li et al. [29] for the 1st and 2nd LIDs criteria. In
addition, we introduce 2 further sub-criteria, which cor-
respond to the 3rd and 4th LIDs criterion, respectively:

εmin({dT,5})

=| −min({dT,5}) + C3,1 ×min({dTT}) + C3,2|

≤max({εmin({dT,5})}IZA), (9)

σdT,5 ≤max({σdT,5}IZA) (10)

RdT,5 ≤max({RdT,5}IZA) (11)

2.1.5 Criterion 8: Tetrahedrality of Primary
Building Blocks

In 2016, Zimmermann and Haranczyk observed that
a compact, rapid-to-compute structural descriptor can
serve as a pragmatic screening criterion [43]: the aver-
age tetrahedral order parameter [46] of the SiO4 build-
ing blocks in a structure, q̄tet. The descriptor gives an
approximate tetrahedrality likelihood (i.e., a number be-
tween 0 and 1): 1 means that all SiO4 building blocks
are perfect tetrahedra, whereas a small number (e.g.,
0.85) indicates that (many of) the building blocks are
(severely) distorted. At that time, 216 zeolite structure
existed, and the authors observed that the 5 zeolites that
are most frequently employed in industrial applications
such as catalysis exhibit extremely similar tetrahedral-
ity values of around 0.976 [43]. The authors argued that
the descriptor could be a probe for good thermal stabil-
ity under process conditions and, thus, be used to rate
zeolite structures for their deployability to industry.

We introduce here 3 sub-criteria based on the work
of Zimmermann and Haranczyk [43]. While the above
filters use data from all existing zeolites for criterion
definition, we now restrict ourselves to data from the 5
industrially most important zeolites: MFI, FAU, BEA,
MOR, and CHA. As we will see later, it is critically
necessary to consider far more stringent yet still rele-
vant (i.e., most pragmatic) criteria because the pool of
candidates remains large even after applying filters 1–
7. Similar to the 5-th Si neighbor criteria, the tetrahe-
drality sub-criteria heavily borrow from the statistical
approaches which form the foundations of the LIDs and
TTT angle criteria:

min({q̄tet}industry) ≤q̄tet ≤ max({q̄tet}industry) (12)

σqtet ≤max({σqtet}industry) (13)

Rqtet ≤max({Rqtet}industry), (14)

where {x}industry refers to the set of x values obtained
from the 5 industrially most important zeolites men-
tioned above.

2.1.6 Criterion 9: Porosity and Channel Di-
mensionality

Another new criterion that we introduce in this study is
the requirement that an industrially deployable zeolite
material should (i) possess pores which are (ii) inter-
connected. The requirement of porosity stems from the
fact that, in the most relevant processes in which zeolites
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are used, a guest species (molecule or ion) adsorbs on
the intercrystalline pore surface and then reacts or gets
separated based on adsorption strength or molecule size.
Similar to criterion 8, the second part of our new heuris-
tic is based on insights from the 5 industrially most rel-
evant materials: all of those have 3- (FAU, MFI, BEA,
CHA) or 2-dimensional (MOR) channel systems with
pore openings >6-rings [9]. In general, when zeolites are
employed in industrial settings, especially as catalysts,
the design or material selection has to make sure that
the pathways of reactants toward the active sites remain
accessible as well as the paths for the products out of
the zeolite. Since coke formation and other deposits can
quickly lead to pore (entrance) blockages, zeolites with
one-dimensional pores are not attractive candidates as
they would not offer any detours to the active sites. The
criterion can thus be written as:

Ndim ≥ 2, (15)

where Ndim refers to the channel dimensionality of a
given zeolite structure.

2.2 Filter Efficiency

We quantify the performance of the different criteria
which we employ by filter efficiencies. We define the
efficiency, Ei, of filter i as:

Ei =
Ninput −Ni

Ninput
, (16)

where Ninput is the number of structures on which fil-
ter i is applied and Ni is the number of structures after
applying filter i (i.e., the result of filter i). Note that
we will later discuss two types of efficiencies: separate
and sequential efficiencies. A separate efficiency for fil-
ter i refers to the efficiency that is observed for input-
ing all structures from the first criterion to filter i (i.e.,
Ninput = 331, 163). On the other hand, the sequential
efficiency refers to the efficiency observed for inputing
only those structures that pass the previous filter (i.e.,
Ninput,i = Ni−1). Also note that we typically give the
efficiency in percentages. An efficiency of close to 100%
indicates a very strong or stringent filter, whereas an
efficiency of close to 0% means that the filter is hardly
screening anything. Since we are interested in a short
list of useful zeolite candidates, both a strong separate
filter or a complementing collection of filters (funnel) are
desirable.

2.3 Calculation Details

229 structures from the IZA website [9] were collected
(September 9, 2015) and relaxed [43] and then analyzed
as a training set to establish all criteria. We discard 12
structures (-CHI, -CLO, *-EWT, -IRY, *-ITN, -ITV, -
LIT, -PAR, -RON, *-SSO, -SVR, -WEN) because they
are not strictly four-connected [9, 29] and 1 structure
(*SFV) because it did not fully relax so that we are left
with 216 structures. We relaxed the structures using
the General Utility Lattice Program [47] (GULP: ver-
sion 4.2.3) and the core-shell force field developed by
Sanders, Leslie, and Catlow [44] (SLC) without sym-
metry constraints [29]. The procedure is an established
protocol for rating the feasibility and usefulness of new
and hypothetical zeolites [27, 29, 48, 43]. We also re-
relax those 331,163 hypothetical zeolite materials with
the SLC force field which result from filter criterion 1.

We made extensive use of the python package
pymatgen [52, 53] for structural analysis. In particular,
the 8 LIDs criteria, the distance-to-the-fifth-neighbor
descriptor, and the SiO4 tetrahedralities were directly
or indirectly obtained with pymatgen. An R-script was
then used to apply each filter in the above described
ways: sequentially and separately (cf., Section 2.2).

In order to obtain the data to define the TTT cri-
teria we relied on the zeoTsites software [54] to analyze
the IZA structures, which provided detailed data on the
topology of zeolite structures: the TTT angles and the
rings to which they belong.

The zeolite porosity is characterized using the open-
source Zeo++ program [55]. The characterizations in-
volve Zeo++’s high accuracy settings and atomic radii
adopted from the Cambridge Crystallographic Data
Centre [56]. For each zeolite, the pore limiting diam-
eter is obtained, which indicates the diameter of the
largest sphere that can travel within the pores of a ma-
terial. Furthermore, the dimensionality of the result-
ing pore system is determined for a spherical probe of
1.86 Å, which approximately corresponds to the size of a
methane molecule. Since the Zeo++ analyses are based
on hard-sphere atom models, we do not choose a larger
probe, which, for example, would directly correspond to
an industrially more relevant molecule such as benzene.
However, we believe that it is large enough to avoid the
problem that many structures that we determine as fea-
sible and interesting contain only small pores [25].

Finally, we also use pymatgen [52, 53] to deter-
mine whether or not an interesting hypothetical can-
didate framework matches any of the existing zeo-
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lites via the StructureMatcher class together with a
FrameworkComparator. We, hereby, vary the parame-
ters in the StructureMatcher to make sure that the re-
sults are robust and reliable. Specifically, we employ two
sets of parameters: one can be viewed as more stringent,
in the case of which we use the default parameters, and
the other set can be regarded as more liberal because we
attempt to build supercells to match a smaller cell to a
larger cell (attempt supercell set to True). Also, we
vary the fractional length tolerance (ltol), site toler-
ance stol, and angle tolerance angle tol for both pa-
rameter sets: (i) default values, (ii) defaults+10%, and
(iii) defaults−10%. Thus, we run the structure matcher
6 times per tested structure pair, and we find that this
approach yields 100% coherent matching results.

3 Results

We now present our results for screening Deem’s
database of hypothetical, yet energetically favorable ze-
olite structures for yielding the most attractive materials
from a practical stand point. We begin with filter defi-
nition (or, training) based on data from existing zeolite
materials listed by the IZA, which is followed by the
actual screening results of the hypothetical frameworks.

3.1 Filter Definition

We do not redefine or readjust the first criterion (ther-
modynamic accessibility) and, thus, keep the thresh-
old, δu, suggested by Pophale et al. [14]. By con-
trast, we do readjust the parameters involved in the
LIDs criteria (Table 1) because elaborate new synthe-
sis procedure have been recently established such as the
ADOR (assembly disassembly organization reassembly)
technique [48, 49], which render exotic zeolite materials
with highly distorted primary building blocks now fea-
sible [43, 48, 50, 51]. For this reason and because too
few existing zeolites in criterion definition [26] have pre-
viously been unraveled to be misleading [29], we also
include RWY in the training of the LIDs criteria. Origi-
nally, Li et al. discarded that structure because, at that
time, the local bonding environment in RWY was dra-
matically different from those in all other oxide zeo-
lites [29]. This has since changed, thus, requiring read-
justment of the parameters. It can be seen from Table 1
that the LIDs criteria have become looser, as one could
have expected by including RWY.

For the same reason as for the LIDs criteria repa-
rameterization, we redefine the parameters for the TTT
angle criteria (Table 2). We also include the differ-
ences to the original parameters as subscripts. Note
that the original parameters were obtained with DLS-
optimized IZA structures, not with SLC force-field re-
laxed structures. The latter fact and the fact that we in-
clude more structures (17) for parameter determination
explain generally subtle differences between our num-
bers and those published by Liu et al. in 2015 [30]. The
largest changes occur in the 11- and 16-ring parame-
ters, respectively. This is not surprising because these
ring sizes are among the most infrequent ones in the
existing materials (Figure 1), thus, rendering statistical
data on the underlying TTT angles highly uncertain.
Interestingly, the sizeable increase of 5-rings among ex-
isting zeolites compared to Liu et al.’s study (blue boxes
vs orange sticks in Figure 1) has not led to pronounced
changes in the corresponding statistical data of the TTT
angles.

Finally, the parameters for the new criteria 7 and 8
(5-th neighbor and tetrahedrality) are presented at the
end of Table 1.

3.2 Screening

We applied all criteria consecutively, which yielded a
filter funnel (left panel in Figure 2). And, we also ap-
plied the criteria separately, the latter to gauge the in-
dividual screening efficiency of the criteria (right panel
in Figure 2). The baseline for the individual screen-
ing efficiencies is the 331,163 frameworks that come out
of the first screening step (thermodynamic accessibility:
orange box).

The LID criteria 1-5 are not efficient enough filters to
reduce the large number of thermodynamically reason-
able frameworks from 331,163 to a manageable number
(brown boxes). None of the criteria individually can
filter more than 7% of those structures from Deem’s
database. However, LID criteria 6-8 are much stronger
filters; they individually screen up to 36.4%, where the
range of the O-T-O distances filters most structures. As
already indicated above, the inclusion of more structures
during criterion definition and, in particular, consider-
ing RWY leads to LID criteria that are not as stringent
as previously anymore [29, 48].

In order to better understand why the first LID cri-
teria are not as strong as previously anymore we in-
vestigate the underlying raw data and their distribu-
tion in the correlation space. In the top panel of Fig-
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ure 3, we provide the data for the first LID criterion
(d̄TO-d̄OO correlation), whereas the center panel pro-
vides the data for the second criterion (d̄TO-d̄TT corre-
lation). The left panels are based on data from the IZA
structures, whereas the right panels are based on data
from the structures from Deem’s database. The dis-
tributions of the relative occurrence frequency, p, of a
given pair (d̄TO, d̄OO) look similar for the IZA database
and Deem’s database. However, the peak in the Deem
data is found at ≈0.01 Å larger T-O and O-T-O dis-
tances. For the second criterion, the shift is more pro-
nounced (≈ 0.025 Å). Thus, there is a large overlap be-
tween the IZA distribution and the Deem distribution,
which means that their interatomic distance signatures
are quite comparable, which, in turn, explains the weak
screening efficiency of the first two LID criteria. The
comparison between LID criterion 1 and 2 suggests that
a larger peak separation between the IZA and Deem dis-
tributions as seen for criterion 2 yields a higher individ-
ual screening efficiency. Also note that the distribution
of the underlying raw data points (insets) might suggest
that the Deem data has a far larger spread than the IZA
data. However, the relative frequency distribution indi-
cate that this is insignificant to provide a strong filter,
ultimately underscoring the importance to use relative
frequency distribution in the analysis rather than mere
data points.

The TTT (sub)criteria introduced by Liu et al. [30]
perform modestly (violet boxes in Figure 2), similar to
LID criteria 1-5. As reported by Lu et al., the LID cri-
teria and the TTT criteria fail to filter hypothetical zeo-
lites with heavily distorted ring structures [31]. The one
exception is the criterion using the 7-membered rings,
which filters approximately 22.4% of the structures. It
is however important to note that only 5 out of the 216
IZA structures analyzed in this work have 7-membered
rings, whereas Deem’s database has a high fraction of
hypothetical zeolites with this particular ring type [14].

Each of the three criteria using the distance-to-fifth-
neighbor descriptor has a significant individual filter-
ing efficiency, especially the first one, which is based on
the min({dT,5})-min({dTT}) correlation (Eεmin({dT,5})

=

46.4%). Both the IZA and the Deem’s database data
exhibit very strong one-to-one correlations between the
minimum distance to the fifth neighbor of a T-atom and
the minimum distance to the next T-atom (bottom pan-
els in Figure 3). This clearly highlights that the fifth
neighbor of a T-atom in a building-block tetrahedron
must be a T-atom of another building-block tetrahedron

which is connected to the original T-atom via an oxy-
gen bridge. The comparison of the two bottom panels
in Figure 3 indicates that the peak shift is far more pro-
nounced in this correlation (from 2.9 Å by ≈ −0.125 Å
to 3.025 Å) compared to LID criteria 1 and 2. The more
pronounced peak shift thus explains the stronger screen-
ing efficiency. Hence, the fifth neighbor of a T-atom
feature should be considered as an important new fun-
damental characteristic of a synthesizeable zeolite from
a pool of hypothetical frameworks. Obviously, it sets
limits to the degree to which the building blocks can be
twisted, which should be particularly important in geo-
metric modelling approaches [26, 28, 57, 58, 59]. These
data, together with the TTT angle results, the underly-
ing descriptors of which can be considered as medium—
not local—range, indicate that the previously “unex-
pressed belief that any tetrahedral framework might be
realized, provided bond lengths and bond angles are
within certain limits” [19] is likely misleading.

The average tetrahedrality criteria exhibit the high-
est individual filtering efficiency. This is not too sur-
prising because the “training set” is very small (5 struc-
tures) and the average tetrahedrality, q̄tet, values of
those 5 materials are close to one another, whereas the
q̄tet-distribution obtained from all IZA structure is rela-
tively broad (blue boxes in Figure 4). The q̄tet distribu-
tion obtained from all Deem frameworks coming out of
filter step 1 is even far broader and less sharply peaked.
Resorting to a small but exceptionally important train-
ing set thus seems to be critically important if one aims
to reduce a large number of hypothetical structures to a
manageable number. However, even after applying this
stringent criterion, there are still 4,228 frameworks left,
which calls for more filters.

Finally, we apply the porosity and channel dimen-
sionality requirements, which yield two short lists: (i)
24 top candidates in Deem’s database with 2- or 3-
dimensional channels (E = 99.9928%) and (ii) 11 with
strictly 3-dimensional channels (E = 99.9967%). The
top-11 candidate frameworks from the latter short list
are displayed in Figure 5, which indicates a wide topo-
logical variety among the top candidates by visual in-
spection. Furthermore, we checked whether or not any
of the 24 frameworks from the former short list already
exists by structure-matching the candidates with the
216 structures from the IZA database. The only match
that we encountered was 8325096 (2-dimensional chan-
nel system), which is the same framework as SSF [60].
Thus, the vast majority of candidates are still valuable
targets for synthesis with promising practical properties.
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4 Discussion

Our filter funnel significantly reduces the huge pool of
potential zeolite materials from the subset of Deem’s
database of thermodynamically accessible frameworks
by more than 4 orders of magnitude from >300,000 to
<30. While this is a desirable outcome, we believe that
our procedure could be improved to address the issue of
“hard cutoffs,” which is the first point that we discuss
below. The second point that we discuss emerges from
the detailed analysis of the different screening criteria
that we use and addresses the question how to generate
desirable hypothetical zeolites in the first place.

4.1 Probabilistic Screening

Our screening approach was fully based on the philoso-
phy that a material either met a criterion—or not. This
can be described as a “hard-cutoff approach:” beyond a
certain value, the material does not belong to the pool
of candidates anymore. This approach is quantitatively
very efficient because of a high total screening efficiency.
However, the approach has a weak point. Suppose there
is 1 descriptor that slightly violates 1 criterion out of the
53 total criteria we use in this work. The result is that
this descriptor, or this criterion, fully determines the
outcome, despite the fact that it should only contribute
a weight of (something like) w = 1/53 ≈ 2%. Hence,
a more sensible approach is to work with probabilities
and likelihoods or scores. The definition of a hard-cutoff
criterion i could become likelihood function definition,
Li, based on the data from the existing zeolites moni-
tored by the IZA. For a given candidate material, the
total likelihood (score) could then be the product of the
likelihood scores of all Ndescr considered descriptors:

L =

Ndescr
∏

i

Li (17)

Instead of a filter funnel that yields a manageable num-
ber of candidates, the total scores of all hypothetical
zeolites can then be used intuitively for ranking the can-
didates, from the list of which the top-5 or top-20 can be
targeted for synthesis. In a sense, we envision a broader-
scope feasibility factor [25] or attractiveness factor.

Let us consider the tetrahedrality descriptor as a
concrete example for likelihood functions. The rela-
tive frequency distribution looks much like a mirrored
Maxwell distribution that starts at 1 instead of 0 (Fig-
ure 4). For simplicity, we use however a simple Gaussian

distribution to explain our idea:

p(q̄tet|µq̄tet , σq̄tet) =
1

√

2π(σq̄tet )
2
exp

[

−
(q̄tet − µq̄tet )

2

2(σq̄tet)
2

]

.

(18)
We propose to fit µq̄tet and σq̄tet to the IZA data. In
order to equalize the contribution of all descriptors or
likelihoods we suggest to drop the prefactor so that a
candidate material is assigned a score of 1 if it has a
q̄tet-value that is at the location of the maximum of
p(q̄tet|µq̄tet , σq̄tet ). The likelihood functions of the other
descriptors would be created similarly.

A variant of this approach could, in fact, combine
the strength of both approaches: the hard-cutoff and
the probabilistic approach. The q̄tet values of the indus-
trially most important zeolites seem to be particularly
desirable [43]. The above likelihood function could be
altered in such as way that it is 1 for q̄tet values be-
tween 0.971 (MOR) and 0.979 (MFI and FAU), which
is the definition of the first tetrahedrality criterion. Ef-
fectively, we “cut” here the peak of the initial likelihood
function to generate a plateau around the 5 most im-
portant values and scale and “glue” the Gaussian dis-
tribution to smoothly join the plateau.

4.2 Optimizing Hypothetical Zeolite

Generation

The detailed inspection of the descriptor distributions
(Figure 3 and 4) inspired us to put forward a poten-
tially valuable idea for the selection of the most promis-
ing algorithm or model how to build hypothetical ze-
olites. Suppose you have several methods or various
variants of one method, and you aim to determine the
most promising method. We suggest to run all methods,
initially generating only subsets of candidate pools (100-
1000 frameworks), and then to compute the descriptors
and their relative frequency distributions. Similar to
the likelihood functions in the previous subsection, we
suggest to compute overlapping coefficients [61] between
the distributions from hypothetical and IZA structure
distributions and use those as scores. The product of
all (descriptor) scores yields an overall score for a given
framework generation algorithm, which helps ranking
and selecting the methods.

In Figure 6, we display, for example, the distri-
butions of the tetrahedrality descriptor obtained from
small (> 200) subsets of two hypothetical databases and
the IZA data. The distribution obtained from the sub-
set of the Deem database looks representative for the full
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dataset (cf., Figure 4). And, in comparison to the IZA
distribution, it is clear that the characteristics of the
Deem generation method yields frameworks that “look”
more like truly existing zeolites than the frameworks
from the Treacy database. Interestingly, the subset of
thermodynamically accessible frameworks in the Deem
database that are located below the ρFW-∆u regression
line has a q̄tet-distribution that is strikingly similar to
the one from the truly existing zeolites. In the end, we
hope that this idea of performing model or algorithm
selection might trigger a new generation of hypothetical
zeolite databases.

5 Conclusion

We have successfully reduced the huge pool of hypothet-
ical zeolite structures found in the Deem database [13,
14] by more than 4 orders of magnitude from >300,000
to <30 most promising candidate frameworks, where
only 1 single structure already exists. Our screening ef-
fort has required the construction of a filter funnel that
consists of 53 (sub)criteria, where we have used exist-
ing criteria from literature and developed new valuable
descriptors and criteria. In fact, our high-throughput
materials study clearly indicates that such screening ef-
forts require much more stringent and longer range cri-
teria than currently exist in literature. We have high-
lighted that physically meaningful probe variables for
(hydro)thermal stability under process conditions [43]
and other high-level heuristics such as requirements on
pore dimensionality are most valuable approaches in
this context. We have discussed a way how to improve
screening studies such as ours by using a probabilistic
instead of a hard-cutoff ansatz, and we suggest a data-
driven approach to select the most promising hypothet-
ical zeolite generation method or algorithm. We hope
that our work will inspire experimentalists to synthesize
our top candidates and computational material scien-
tists to create new generations of hypothetical zeolite
materials.
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Table 1: Parameters and Thresholds for All Criteria, Except for TTT angles.

Parameter Original This Work
δu 30 kJ/molSi 30 kJ/molSi
C1,1 1.6284 – 1.62 –
C1,2 0.0071 Å 0.02 Å
C2,1 -4.8929 – -4.959 –
C2,2 10.9128 Å 11.02 Å

max({εd̄OO
}IZA) 0.0009 Å 0.00458 Å

max({εd̄TT
}IZA) 0.0046 Å 0.00803 Å

max({σdTO}IZA) 0.0196 Å 0.0289 Å
max({σdOO}IZA) 0.0588 Å 0.0607 Å
max({σdTT}IZA) 0.0889 Å 0.122 Å
max({RdTO}IZA) 0.0634 Å 0.067 Å
max({RdOO}IZA) 0.2746 Å 0.277 Å
max({RdTT}IZA) 0.3332 Å 0.327 Å

C3,1 1 –
C3,2 -0.002 Å

max({εmin({dT,5})}IZA) 0.0055 Å

max({σdT,5}IZA) 0.062 Å
max({RdT,5}IZA) 0.23 Å
min({q̄tet}industry) 0.971 –
max({q̄tet}industry) 0.979 –
max({σqtet}industry) 0.0106 –
max({Rqtet}industry) 0.0365 –
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Table 2: Parameters for TTT Angle Criteria.
Ring Size min({αi

IZA}) max({αi
IZA}) Rαi

IZA

i min max min max min max
3 57.9+0.4 60.0+0.0 60.0+0.0 62.3+0.0 0.0+0.0 4.4−0.4

4 74.4+0.6 90.0+0.0 75.2−0.2 96.9−0.3 0.0+0.0 17.5−1.6

5 79.4+2.3 107.5+0.7 100.9−0.2 122.3−2.9 1.0−0.1 36.4+0.9

6 78.3+0.6 120.0+0.0 103.7+1.2 151.4+0.1 0.0+0.0 60.6−2.8

7 91.5+1.5 121.5−1.2 121.2+2.0 137.7+0.5 14.8+3.2 46.3−0.9

8 78.5−0.4 135.0+0.0 113.7+4.8 163.6+0.1 0.0+0.0 80.2+3.8

9 84.9+0.1 125.6+1.1 137.2−1.0 145.4−2.7 14.8−1.8 53.8+0.4

10 87.3−0.8 140.8+2.5 114.6+0.7 152.1+0.4 1.9−2.7 57.7+2.5

11 108.5−15.1 123.3−0.3 147.9+1.0 150.3+3.4 24.6+1.3 41.8+18.5

12 83.2+1.4 150.0+0.0 132.5−0.8 156.5−5.0 0.0+0.0 67.6−0.3

14 106.7+1.3 128.6+0.7 147.3+0.6 155.7+0.2 26.2−0.5 44.1−2.4

16 102.0−1.1 121.7+12.9 145.6−2.7 155.6+0.6 33.9−11.3 43.5−2.8
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Figure 1: Absolute frequency, N , of T-atom ring sizes, NT, obtained from all IZA structures, where blue boxes
represent the results of this work and the orange sticks previous results by Liu et al. from 2015 [30].
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Figure 2: Left: filter funnel; number of remaining hypothetical zeolite structures after each screening step, resulting
in a total screening efficiency of at least E = 100× (331163− 24)/331163 = 99.9928%. Right: screening efficiencies of
each individual filter step separately, Ei.
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Figure 3: Relative frequency, p, of observing a given pair of LIDs; top: average T-O distance, d̄TO, vs average O-T-O
distance, d̄OO; center: average T-O distance, d̄TO, vs average T-O-T distance, d̄TT; bottom: shortest distance to 5-th
neighbor of a T-atom, min({dT,5}), vs shortest T-O-T distance, min({dTT}); left: LIDs calculated from structures
from the IZA database; right: LIDs from structures from Deem’s database. We also show linear fits to the underlying
IZA data in all panels and the respective raw data of the distributions in the insets. Furthermore, we indicate the
data positions of the 5 industrially most relevant existing structures (BEA, CHA, FAU, MFI, and MOR) in the left
panels.
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Figure 5: Top zeolite candidates from this study’s screening, which all have 3-dimensional channel systems.
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Figure 6: Distribution of average tetrahedrality, q̄tet, obtained from all IZA structures (blue) as well as from random
samples (each >200 materials) from Deem’s database [13, 14] (yellow) and Treacy’s database [10, 11, 12] (red),
respectively. The subset “Deem likely feasible” (green) refers to thermodynamically most likely feasible materials;
that is, they are found below the ρFW-∆u regression line obtained from all IZA structures (red line in Figure 3a of
Pophole et al.’s work [14]).
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SI1 Zeolite Lists

SI1.1 IZA Frameworks Used in This Work

ABW
ACO
AEI
AEL
AEN
AET
AFG
AFI
AFN
AFO
AFR
AFS
AFT
AFV
AFX
AFY
AHT
ANA
APC
APD
AST
ASV
ATN
ATO
ATS
ATT
ATV
AVL
AWO
AWW
BCT
BEA
BEC
BIK
BOF
BOG
BOZ
BPH
BRE
BSV
CAN
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CAS
CDO
CFI
CGF
CGS
CHA
CON
CSV
CZP
DAC
DDR
DFO
DFT
DOH
DON
EAB
EDI
EEI
EMT
EON
EPI
ERI
ESV
ETR
EUO
EZT
FAR
FAU
FER
FRA
GIS
GIU
GME
GON
GOO
HEU
IFO
IFR
IFW
IFY
IHW
IMF
IRN
IRR
ISV
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ITE
ITG
ITH
ITR
ITT
ITW
IWR
IWS
IWV
IWW
JBW
JNT
JOZ
JRY
JSN
JSR
JST
JSW
KFI
LAU
LEV
LIO
LOS
LOV
LTA
LTF
LTJ
LTL
LTN
MAR
MAZ
MEI
MEL
MEP
MER
MFI
MFS
MON
MOR
MOZ
MRE
MSE
MSO
MTF
MTN
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MTT
MTW
MVY
MWW
NAB
NAT
NES
NON
NPO
NPT
NSI
OBW
OFF
OKO
OSI
OSO
OWE
PAU
PCR
PHI
PON
POS
PSI
PUN
RHO
RRO
RSN
RTE
RTH
RUT
RWR
RWY
SAF
SAO
SAS
SAT
SAV
SBE
SBN
SBS
SBT
SEW
SFE
SFF
SFG
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SFH
SFN
SFO
SFS
SFW
SGT
SIV
SOD
SOF
SOS
SSF
SSY
STF
STI
STO
STT
STW
SVV
SZR
TER
THO
TOL
TON
TSC
TUN
UEI
UFI
UOS
UOV
UOZ
USI
UTL
UWY
VET
VFI
VNI
VSV
WEI
YUG
ZON
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SI1.2 Top Candidates from Deem’s Database

2-dimensional channel system:
8116500
8292668
8315144
8326559
8321874
8265611
8206103
8329937
8214411
8289148
8313037
8268490
8325096
3-dimensional channel system:
8317769
8194023
8286937
8312978
8078629
8328529
8323211
8268600
8323183
8133379
8325000

SI2 List of symbols

Symbol Description Units

Ci,j j-th fit parameter of criterion/correlation i –
d (interatomic) distance Å
E (overall) screening efficiency (of a collection of filters) –
Ei screening efficiency of filter i –
i index variable –
j index variable –
L likelihood –
N number of structures –
N Absolute frequency –

Ndescr number of descriptors –
Ndim channel dimensionality –

To be continued on next page.
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Symbol Description Units

Ni number of structures left after filter step i –
Ninput number of structures which enter a filter (or a collection

of filters)
–

NT number of T-atoms in a given ring –
p relative frequency –

qtet tetrahedral order parameter (here also called tetrahed-
rality)

–

R range of a set of values X (i.e., max({X})−min({X})) –
u lattice energy of a material kJ (mol Si)−1

u lattice energy kJ (mol Si)−1

∆u lattice energy relative to α-quartz kJ (mol Si)−1

δu threshold lattice energy kJ (mol Si)−1

x̄ average x-value in a structure –

α T-atom ring angle ◦

αi (average) angle in a ring with i T-atoms ◦

εi absolute (y-axis) deviation from a regression line –
φ porosity –
µi expectation value of property i –
ϑ feasibility factor –

ρFW framework density T-atoms (1000 Å3)−1

σi standard deviation of quantity i –

Subscript Description

industry relates to the 5 industrially most important zeolites (BEA,
CHA, FAU, MFI, MOR)

IZA relates to the IZA database
TO relates to T–O bonds
TT relates to T neighbors of a central T-atom that are 2 consec-

utive T–O bonds away (i.e., T–O–T)
T,5 relates to 5th-nearest neighbor of a given T-atom
OO relates to O neighbors of a central O-atom that are 2 consec-

utive T–O bonds away (i.e., O–T–O)

Acronym or Description

Abbreviation

ADOR assembly disassembly organization reassembly
DLS distance least squares
IZA International Zeolite Association

GULP General Utility Lattice Program
LID local interatomic distance
MC Monte Carlo

To be continued on next page.
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Acronym or Description

Abbreviation

SLC Sanders–Leslie–Catlow (force field)
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